
THIS MORNING'S NEWS.
InNew York Government bonds are quoted at

119J tor4s of 1907 ;114J for 41s;101J for 31s ;ster-
ling,14 67<_1 90 silver bars, 113;.

Silver in London, 621-lGd; consols, 101 S-16d; 5

per _nt. United States bonds, extended, 1041 ; _,
120}; 4is, 11CJ.

In San Francisco half dollars aro quoted at J dis-
count topar Mexican dollars. 90i(!X>J cents.

There was nothing of consequence done in the San

Francisco stock market yesterday.
Aresolution adopted by the Illinois Senate urges

the President to pardon Mason.

Ra-ta-ta, the Alaska Indan who murdered two

miners on the Stickeen river, was hanged at Port-

land, Or., yesterday.
Fire at Junction City, Or.; also at Gardiner, Me.,

Hurdsboro, 111,and Grundy, Va.
Itis reported from Paris that the -Monetary Con-

ference has been indefinitely p atponed.

Acyclone in AlabauiFi yesterday did great damage

and killed two men.
Captain Kline, of the Eighteenth infantry, is

making it warm fur the Indians and half-breeds on

Milk river.
William P. Smith has been appointed Internal

Revenue -auger for the First District of California.
Ths Reactionary HolyLeague of Russia has de-

cided to use even assassination in combating the
Nihilists.

A hurricane did great damage yesterday in Lou-
ana, and killed several negroes.

Steinegal, tho convicted train-wrecker, was sen-
tenced at Auburn yesterday to fourteen years' im-
prisonment. .'*"'

ACalifornia girl was married to amember of the
British Parliament in Paris yesterday bya California
minister.

At Leadville, Col., lust evening, J. C.Early shot
ami killed Samuel Townsend.

Michael Hossett was found d__ at Virginia, Key.,
yesterday, ina pool of water.

Dr. Taggart, who was shot some weeks ago a
Yuma, A. T., basso far recovered as to be pro-

nounced out of danger.
Thirty Sunday law violators had warrants

served upon them in San Francisco yesterday.

As willbe seen by dispatches received at this office
last night from nearly every county in the State,
the prospects for an abundant yield of grain and
ruit are most flittering, and everything indicates a

prosperous season in California.
The portrait of Bradlaugh— the thorn in the side

cf the British Parliament— with a brief
sketch of his career, is given this morning on the
fourth page.

OSCAR WILDE'S DRESS.

Whatever may bo said about Oscar
Wilde's cult, the criticism leveled at his

dress is indefensible. Of all the contempt-
ible tendencies of human nature the tend-
ency to run in crowdsi3the most con-

temptible, and this tendency is the only
explanation cf ihe existing fashions in
dress. Itmay be that female extravagance
and imbecility and perversity in matters of
this kind eclipse male follies of the same
species, but it is demonstrable that the
present costume of what is called the civ-
ilizedworldis a3 ugly and stupid as the
absence of taste and sen3e can render it.
Antiquity never devised such an absurdity

as the modern silk hat of the male human
creature. The Dark Ages had at least too
much light to indue themselves in the in-
effable silliness of a swallow-tailed dress
coat. Ithas been reserved for

"
the heirs''

of all the ages, in the foremost files of"time," to array themselves so dismally,
so foolishly, so hideously, aa to extinguish
every spark of individualism in society,
and to make itimpossible to separate the
guest from the waiter. When therefore
anyone attempts to offer a protest
against the prevailing masculine cos-
tume, and when, moreover, he has
the courage to exhibit inhis own person
tho effect of the proposed change, we
maintain that he is entitled to respect ;to
the respect which cowards involuntarily
pay the brave ; to the respect which inde-
pendence and originalitydeserve. Whether
Oicar Wilde has improved sufficiently upon
the prevailing costume is a different ques-

tion. His knee breeches certainly are mcr?

rational and artistic than the democratic
trousers which conceal all symmetry of
limb, and which onlyenable the ill-propor-
tioned toappear onequal terms withthe well-
formed. Bat the truth is that the modern
dress of man is an offense and an abomin-
ation, and of all the humiliating spectacles
presented of late we have seen none sadder
than that of the unutterable donkeys who
spend their lives in trying to look as much
like the rest of the breed as possible, pricking
their ears, and elevating their sonorous
voices against Mr. Wilde, because he has
the intelligence to perceive that the pres-
ent male dress is an outrage upon every Art
principle, acd because he possesses the
practical courage to illustrate his opinions.
Ina word, if Oicar Wilde's dress were the
only thing about him open to criticism, the
censure of him would have to be left to
the fools.

WHAT IS THOUGHT ABROAD.

The London Time* observes that"
America owes it to her honor and great-"
neas to possess a navy which is some-"
thing more than a phantom." In this

sentiment a great number of Americans
concur. But the defenders of the existing
system

—
by which there is squandered

every year inproducing nothing almost as

much money as would maintain an effective
navy in repair

—
undertake to defend itby

alleging that the present condition of
naval science is too unstable to justify-
large expenditure!*!. They say that the
increase of the penetrative power of naval
artillery keeps pace so steadily with the
increase in resisting capacity on the part
of defensive armor, that since the armor
question is obviously limited, a time must
soon be reached at which all armor willbe-
come useless. They therefore contend
that the best and wisest course is to build
no navy, bnt to keep watching the
European powers, prepared to. adopt
the first really effiozent design
they may evolve.. This is cer-
tainly a plausible scheme, but it
has a fatal defect. It would leave us
without a navy of any kind at the most
critical juncture, or it would force us to

fallback upon the Piracy so coolly recom-
mended by certain of our naval officers.
These gentlemen tellnt that what we want

is a number of Alabamas. They do not,
however, remind us what wo called the
Alabama and her tribe when they were
afloat. The new proposition is that the
United States Government should turn

Pirate on a large . scale, and whatever
attempt may be made to cover over the
ugly fact, this ia the ultimate meaning of
the proposal." We do not believe that the

American people are prepared for so start-

ling an enterprise, however. .We believe
that they prefer to rely for defense upon a

genuine navy,' and upon honorable and

legitimate methods.

THE PREVENTION OF INUNDATIONS.

The recent destructive floods in the Mis-
sissippi valley have natura'.ly caused the j

methods of protection hitherto adopted j
to be called in question. Indeed there is ;

a growing disposition to condemn the
levee system as havingbroken down. This |
verdict, however, cannot stand, for though j

the Mississippi levees have &iven way this i
year, it cannot 'bo forgotten that they |

have proved eminently serviceable for
many preceding years, nor must it be |
ignored that no known system can be

devised which will give absolute guaran-
tees against similar disasters. It is no
doubt "easily explicable that the injured

communities should in the first burst of
disappointment and despondency denounce

the levee eystera as a complete failure,

but before the United States Government
decides to give up that sjstem it willre-
quire proofof the possibility of improving

the river defenses of the Mississippi val-
ley. Tho Nileand the Vo have long been
the favorite models for embankment en-

gineering, but the weakness of all
attempts to infer from the treat-
ment of these rivers the course to

be followed elsewhere, consists inthe fact
that the circumstances are cot alike. The
Po and the Nile have been treated with a

single eye to the local requirements, and
that is the onlyrational mode of proceed-
ing in such cases. Because longitudinal
or lateral dykes, or broad or narrow em-
bankments, suit an Italian or Egyptian
locality, it does not follow that they

will suit an American river system. Au-
thors like Lombardini, therefore, while
they can give us ample information as to
their specialties, must not be followed
inan abjectly imitative way. In fact co
theorizing on these matters is of much
value.

In determining the best mode of treating

a river it is necessary to ascertain the
sources of its supply, the distribution and

character and amount of the rainfall, the
topography of its watershed, the capacity
of its outlet or outlets, the direction and
gradients of its channel, the character of
the soil through which it flows, the extent
and nature and value of the agricultural
or other interests threatened by inunda-
tion, and several other matters which can
only be learned by patient local research.
Thus itmight make a radical difference to
the engineering treatment of a river
whether its bottom lands were closely cul-
tivated or not. Take the Mississippi as a

case in point. Ithas been suggested since
the recent floods that it would be better
to separate the embankments more wide-
ly;but this would involve the sacrifice of
vast areas of valuable property, since it
would necessitate building the levees be-
hind many of the plantations, instead of
in front of them. It is clear that this
sacrifice of property might be so great as
to negative a treatment otherwise desir-
able. Inthe same way it is impossible to
consider the question of a river's affluents
without also considering its outlets. For
itmay be doubtful whether it willbe bet-
ter to treat it for inundations by checking
the rapidity of its affluents, or by enlarg-
ing the capacity of its outlets, or by both
methods.

The Mississippi valleyh»3 been examined
by competent engineers with a view to
determine these questions, however,
though many of those who are now dis-
cussing the levee problem appear to have
entirely forgotten the investigation of
Humphreys and Abbott. The report of
these gentlemen on the Mississippi con-
stitutes the most valuable compendium
of trustworthy information on the subject
at present extant, and it is significant
that they declare the longitudinal sys-
tem of dykes to be the only ones
susceptiblo of advantageous applica-
tion to the Mississippi. This opinion
is no doubt a logical inference drawn from
a scientific examination of the situation,
and it must carry more weight with it
than the present clamor, even though the
latter may seem to be supported by the
failure of the levees during the recent
floods. We suppose it may be taken for
granted that no preventive measures can
secure absolute safety against floods to the
inhabitants of river bottoms anywhere, and
this because it is always possible for an
amount of rain to fall at the headwaters
of a river inexcess of the capacity of the
channel to carry away withoutoverflowing
the banks. There are, however, means
by which in given circumstances the flow
of rain into rivers may be checked, and
other means by which their discharge
capacity may be increased.

The Mississippi drains so enormous a

watershed that itmust always be difficultto
control its flood-watera by any methods.
The levee system, however, has been at
lejst as successful as there is reason to ex-
pect any system could be, and even if the
capacity of the outlets of the river could
be greatly enlarged it wouldstillbe impos-
sible to prevent floods, nor would the
change effect much relief unless the
velocityof the stream could also be so in-
creased as to make the passage of a much
larger volume of water possible. Ifthe
velocity of the current cannot be highten. d,
the only effect of widening the levees
wouldbe to check thecurrent stillmore, and
thus to decrease the power of the river to
carry offits flood volume. By a system of
lateral levees the destructive force of the
floods might, perhaps, be diminished con-
siderably ;but such a system would also
tend to retard the efflux of the inundation,
and consequently would interfere very
seriously with the cultivation of the
overflowed lands. The damage done
by such a Coo's as that of the
present spring is certainly very great, and
it is not to be wondered at that the suffer-
ers should cry out for gome more trust-
worthy form of protection. But there is
co evidence in history that man has ever
yet succeeded in completely bridling such
a river as the Mississippi, and the more
the science of hydraulic engineering ad-
vances the more general is the recognition
of the immense power of those natural
forces which govern all fluviatile phe.
nomena. We can sometimes guide great
rivers, and prevent them in favorable sea-
sons from working destruction. But to
all of them there come periods when
human precautions are as feeble and use-
less as is the strongest architecture against
the leveling energy of the tornado.

THE LAMSONIN CASE.

Itis said that the friends of Dr.Lamson
still hope to demonstrate to the satisfac-
tion of the Home Secretary that he was
insane, and that he ought not therefore to
be hanged. But those officious persons are
illogical, for itby no means follows that he
ought not to be hanged ifhe is proved in-
sane. In fact we are prepared to maintain
that the arguments in favor of hanging
homicidal maniacs are insuperable, and
that this course is the one which Science
and Humanity alike indicate. But we fur-
ther doubt the possibility of showing that
this man Lamson was insane. .,It is true
that at one period of his life

'
he had ap-

peared to be an honorable and ambitions

professional maD, and that he had served on
the medical staff of several European ar-
mies with some distinction. But it is also
in evidence that he had for some time past
been very poor, and that since poverty at-

tacked himhe had resorted to methods of
extrication from his difficulties such as
no horest man has ever employed. He
had, in snort, forged cheques sev-
eral times, and his attempt to pass
them upon his

'
friends had been as

often detected. When found out he bad
made the game kind of excuses that every

kind of shuffling rogue might be expected
to offer, and infact he had been acting for
a considerable period precisely likewhat is
called in the slang of the day

"
a dead

"beat." Atlast a formidable temptation
assailed him. The death of his brother-
in-law, who was a cripple, suffering hope-
lessly fromspinal curvature, would entitle
him to a sum equal to about SS,OOO. In
his then circumstances such an amount

was comparative affluence, and the tempta-
tion to the crime was strengthened in two
directions by the facts, (1) that his
brother-in-law was a chronic invalid, and
liable to die fromsome complication of his
spinal complaint, and (2) that he himself
was a duly licensed medical man, and
therefore able to administer what drugs he

pleased without necessarily exciting 'sus-
picion. In fact the considerations which
appealed to him, and which evidently per-
suaded him, were precisely these which
would have appealed to and persuaded a

man of weak moral character but perfectly
healthy brain. Nor is it likely that
the English Government will strain any
points in favor of Lamsou. Of his guilt
there is no doubt whatever, nor of bis
motive. He murdered his victim for
money, in the most sordid way, and that
is all there is about it. InEngland, more-
over, they do not enterttin the views
about insanity in its relation to crime
which in this country have so frequently
of late years defeated justice, and made
our trials of murder cases hideous farces.
In short the attempt to save Lamson from
the gallows is both irrational and immoral.
If ever a man deserved hanging, he is that
man, and after the crime he has com-
mitted he ought to have no friends. Ho
is not mad, and he has not been. .He is a

cruel murderer, who deserves to be
strangled incontinently, as an encourage-
ment to all others of the kind. We have no
doubt that the English Government and
public willtake this view, and that the ill-
advised efforts to secure the murderer's
reprieve will encounter the failure they
deserve.

THE PORK QUESTION.

The French have at length withdrawn
from their offensive position on the pork
question, and American hog products will
be admitted henceforth upon the same
terms as those of other countries. The
objections to our pork importation was at
no time founded on any real danger from
trichinosis, but was due to the efforts of
French speculators and manufacturers. Of
course we have no right to complain of the
course of the French Government, for we

have been doing very much the same kind
of thing whenever we could, and in fact
nations that practice Protection must never
complain at being excluded from foreign
markets. The great pork question, how-
ever, has been settled in a satisfactory
way, and it is pleasant to think that we
shall not have to fight France in order to
secure the free dissemination of American
sausages and bacon.

COAST AND STATE.

The lone Coursing Club will give a
grand coursing match Saturday, AprilIst.

The Eureka (Nev.) Smtinrl says the ice
king over there has at last turned up his
toes to the daisies.

A number of gentlemen have interested
themselves in the important matter of in-
ducing manufacturers to locate themselves
at Lob Angeles.

The Board of Supervisors of San Luis
Obispo county bought a ton of squirrel
poison and distributed it to the people free
for the benefit of the rodents.

We hear a good deal of inquiry for real
estate and farming lands just now, with
several recent Bales. There is considerable
capital in town seeking investment. —[San
Diego Union.

Aletter from Elko states that the warm
weather has had a beneficial effect upon
the stock on the Humboldt, and that they
are fast recuperating fromthe effects of the
bitter cold spell. The loss is not as great
as has been reported, and stock men are
feeling encouraged.

Th: OrovilleI}e<fi*ter says that two good
crep years in succession, with fair prices
for their products, coupled with low rates
of interest, has placed the farmers ofButte
ineasier circumstances and inbetter finan-
cial condition than they ever before en-
joyed. The present season thus far is as-
suring for large yield the coming year.
iThe citizens of Los Angeles propose to

give General Hancock an ovation, if he
will permit it, upon his arrival at that
place on his tour of inspection of the mili-
tary posts on this coast. The General
was formerly stationed at Wilmington, and
is personally acquainted with many of the
people of Los Angeles and Southern Cali-
fornia.

The search for Lentini, the Gait mur-
derer, seems to have been given up. The
officers say that it is very difficult and
well-nigh impossible to apprehend an Ital-
ian accused of such a crime, because his
countrymen, except those injured, gener-
ally aid. himinhis escape rather than assist
the officers in catching him.—[Stockton
Herald.

The Sonoma Democrat says : We have
reliable assurances from parties who are in
a position to fully understand the situa-
tion, that the arrangements for the com-
mencement of woik on the Sonoma Central
Railroad, running from Santa Rosa to
Benicia, are progressing satisfactorily, and
in no manner has the enterprise been
abandoned.

Some very fine crops willbe raised on
the bottoms along Peso creek, above the
canal, this year. It is a very large stream
at present, the water running far out into
the plain after a large quantity having been
taken up by the Calloway canal. Itwill
run full probably until very late in the
|season, as there is an unusual quantity of
!snow at its sources. —[Kern Californian.

It may safely be predicted that more
work willbe done ia Bodie district proper
during the present season than during that
which has closed. The very promising
appearance of things at the south end cer-
tainly insures a continuance of operations
in the mines which are now running, and
the probabilities are that in other claims
which have been shut down work willbo
again resumed.— [Bo.lie Press.

The residents of a certain locality in
Hungry Hollow have for some time been
puzzled by the mysterious ringing of a bell
in the fields bordering on a bayou, whose
origin could never be ascertained, as when
any one approached the spot whence the
sound seemed to proceed it would rise in
the air ami recede ina very ghostly man-
ner. Finallya bold citizen discovered that
the wringing came from a largo buzzard,

!around whose body a common cow-bellhad
Ibecome fastened insome

'
unknown way.—

[Woodland Democrat. '".fi
The cultivation of broom-corn lisjbeing

tried withgreat success on many farms in
California, the crop being very productive
and commanding a high market price, as
the following facts and figures show :An
acre of laud willyield one-half ton of corn
and a ton of seed. The former commands
from $40 to $160 per ton, and the seed tells
at from $15 to $25 per ton. When har-
vested and ready for market' the cost per.
acre rarely ;exceeds $25,- and '; never goes
above $30. ;On lowlands, near streams, a
crop is almost a certainty. Gazette._rc__Wß^2A£__»!-&_^l_a_-St_____rt&i&__!__SU?__^

SAN FRANCISCO.
The Grain Exchange- The Chinese Bill-

.Money Market— Supreme Court Decis-
ions—The Sunday Law.Cases— Seizure
ot Opium— Democratic {reorganization—

-Etc.*. "-_____-.

[SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO THE RECORD- DSBM ]

San Francisco, March 2Sth.— The Grain
Exchange, an off-shool of the Big Board of
broker?, met to-day. The Chairman made a
gratifying report of the progress of the Com-
mittee on Constitution and By-laws, ard the
rules are nearly ready to repoit. Anumber
of names of additional charter members were
reported. Horace Webster was chosen tem-
porary Treasurer. .. JJ ,*•;\u25a0 :',.•:' ,:_
The Republican State Central Committee

und the Chinese Bill.
San Francisco, March 2Sth.— Repub-

lican State Central Committee met this
morning, and ordered a dispatch sent to the
President, through the California Congres-
sional delegation, informing him that in the
opinion of the committee a failure to approve
the anti-Chinese billwillresult disastrously
to the interestsjscd prosperity of this coast,
and work great injury to the people of every
class. _.;;*< :f-ff\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 f.

Proposed Democratic Reorganization.
San Francisco, March 2Sth.

—The com-
mittee of fifty,appointed me time ago to
effect the local reorganization of the Demo-
cratic party in this city, met this everiog.
Several important amendments were made to
the report submitted last week by the sub-
committee of ten. The committee agreed to
adopt the report of the subcommittee, recom-
mending the organization of forty-seven local
clubs. A motion was adopted fixing the date
oforganization of these clubs on the 20ih of
Apiil; also that the County Committee
should consist of forty-seven members —

one
from each club. The action of the committee
inreference toa plan of general reorganization
willbe submitted to the Democratic County
Committee for ratification.
A Heavy Sam Involved—Opium Seized.
San Francisco, March 28th.— To-day the

case of Amelia F. Bowdeu vs. -J. P. Pierce et
al., an action involving some 130.000, was on
trial before Judge Sullivan in Department
Five.

The Custom-house officials, in searching
the steamer Cityof Tokio day, discovered
about fiftypounds of opium, valued at $700.
the drug was at once captured.

Siiperiiie Court Decisions.
San Francisco, March 28;h.

—
In the cafe

of Clarence K.Greathouse vs. J. P. Dunn,
etc., the Supreme Court to-day reaffirmed the
opinion given in the case of J. V. Coffey vs.
Dunn. The Superior Court overruled the
demurrer, denied a writof mandate, and dis-
missed the proceedings. This judgment is
affirmed by the Supreme Court. ..

The Supreme Court has decided that Acts
passed prior to the adoption of the new Con-
stitution, but not to gj into effect until a
period subsequent to its adoption, were not
included in the Acts expressly continued
in force by that instrument. This decision
bars the Act ofMarch 30, 1878, bo far as it
relates to the salary of the Recorder of Mon-
terey county, which was not to go into effect
until the first Monday of March, 1880. The
Constitution was adapted in 1879. The Su-
preme Court, in taking this view of the law,
has refused the application of M. M.Speegle
for a writ of mandamus to compel the Audi-
tor of Monterey county to draw a warrant
in his favor for a month's salary as Recorder
of said county.

The Sunday Law Violators.
San Francisco, March 28.b. -To-day

thirty-ore individuals charged with having
violated the Sunday law had warrants served
upon them. They were released in giving
bail, which was furnished by the League of
Freedom.

.Honey Market.

Sax Francisco, March
—

Money is
in good supply in this maiket with lightde-
mand. The range for call leans is -(s;i; per
cent., and the extremes for commercial loans
are 7 to 10 per cent. Mortgage paper is taken
by the savirgs banks at 7(«9 per cent., and
the borrower relieved of all obligations for
taxes to the extent of the lien on his prop-
erty. Exchange on New Ycrk is quite dull
and weak. Around lot has just been sold for
2Vf; premium per $100. Sterling bills are
plentiful and rather dull. The demand for
line silver is quite flit,despite tee limited
supply. Mexican dollars are inactive and
nominal. Drafts on New York are selling at
5 ' premium per $100; telegrams on do, 10.
per §100 ;London exchange, _9fdl for bank
bills, and 49jjd for commercial ;refined silver,
ll^felljper cent, discount ;Mexican dol-
lars, 90(5,90j2 apiece, nominal.

Saloon-keeper Shot.
San Francisco, March 28th.— boys,

this evening about 8 o'clock, while passing
the sa_oon. at No.1040 Market street, kept
by Hugh Mooney, heard a pistol shot. Look-
ing in at the door, they saw a' man lying on
the floor. They ran to the City Hall and
gave notice to the officers. Officer Johnscn
hurried to the saloon, and found Mooney
lying on the floorbreathing, but unconscious,
with a pistol wound just below the light
temple. He found Dave Condon, a notorious
rough and a desperate character, and Tommy
McCormick, the pugilist, sitting at a table
in the saloon. McCormick was intoxicted, but
Condon appeared sober. McCormick refused
to give any explanation of how Moor.ey was
shot ;but Condon said he had shot himself in
a fiiof despondency behind the bar, and that
he and McCormick dragged him out into the
middle of the floor. Alooney waa removed
to the Receiving Hospital, where he died to-
night at 11:30, in the presence of his wife.
Condon and McCormick wore both taken to
jail. McCormick hid 11. od on one hsnd. He
acted in a very suspicious manner. He re-
fused to make any explanation, and at-
tempted to break away from tha officers,
Condon was allowed _,go, but subsequently
was arrested. Deceased was aged about 45
years, and has resided in the city for some
time. ;'•\u25a0;•
Suicide by Drowning—Tours Woman In-

jured.
San Francisco, March 28;h. —

young
man named Harry Theobald, a hotel porter,
formerly special efficer of the Lake Merritt
boat-house at Oakland, committed suicide
to-night by jumping from one of the ferry-
boats. The cause is unknown. His body
has not been recovered.

R. sanna Kiernan, of McAllisterand Devis-
adero streets, in this city, while on the Oak-
land train to-night in company with Joseph
Feeney, to whom she was to be married to-
morrow, jumped off the train at Oak-street
station while the train was in motion and
fell, receiving probably fatal it,juries.

THE CHINESE BILL.

.That Is Salel at Washington In Regard
to the I*,cillicitI*Action.

[Special by Telegraph to the Utcoiml'MO.-.]

Washington, March
—

The Critic
publishes tho following:"'lt was stated at
the Capitol to-day, on the authority of Gen.
B.P. Butler, that the President had con-
cluded to veto the Chinese bill,and that
the matter would be finally settled at the
Cabinet meeting this afternoon. Gen. Butler,
who is a warm advicate of the bill, had a
long interview with the President last night,
and is quoted as sayincr to-day that he was
satisfied, from the President's remarks,
that the bill would be vetoed to-
day or to-morrow. Members of the
Pacific coast delegation commenting on the
rumor to-day, .aid they didnot believe itwas
true. The President, it is said, does not ob-
ject to restricting immigration, but willstate
to Congress that the time is excessive, and
that if Congress will reduce it to ten years
he willsign the bill.The foregoing statement,
added to the fact that no action was taken on
the subject at to-day* Cabinet meeting,
have to-night inspired a good many positive
predictions that the Chinese bid willbe re-
turned to Congress without the President*
approval; but the Pacific coast Senators
and Representatives, and other persons
whose opportunity far forming a correct
judgment are of the very best, attach
no iaipoittnce to these current rumors, and
regard them a. hasty, and from entirely i:

-
sufficient premise*. , General Bulisr left
Washington yesterday, and the statements
put forth on his alleged authority are proba-
bly wholly spurious or greatly exaggerated.
However this may be, the facts in regard to
the consideration of \u25a0 the Chinese billat to-
day's Cabinet _ session are substantially
a* follows : Owing to the amount of time
consumed in discussing the Mason case, and
indisponing of several routine matters which
required immediate attention, there was very
little opportunity for diseasing the Chinese
bill. It was thought either to prolonging
the session beyond the hour when it was
necessary for [ the _ Cabinet officers to re-
turn to their respective departments, to close
up the day's business, or the cutticg off of
several members from an opportunity of ex-
pressing their views upon it. The President,
therefore, partly as a" matter of courtesy
to the members, and partly by reason
of hi*well-known and apparently constitu-
tions! prerogative to take all possible time
for action on important matters, adjourned
tha further discussion cf this subject until
the f next Cabinet seesion, which will take
place on Friday." *-.

-
» »

The harsh .i-j(•_'. of the autumnal gray,
whichf betokens

'
the shady side of life. is

easily modified by the '\u25a0\u25a0 use of Ayer'a Hair
Vigor,... r- .. -..- ::-.,.:\u25a0--_'-

Physicians use .Kidney-Wort ;in regular
practice and pronounce its action perfect.

PASSENGER LISTS.
Newhall, March 23th".—Passed here to-

day, to ariive in San Franci-co to-morrow
A.N. Towne.and wife, J. C. Stnbbs and
wife, F. G. Handle, J. Alexander, Mrs.
Perry, T. J. Donaldson and wife, George K.
Porter, San Francirca ;L.Jackson, wife and
child, Illinois;J. Gollhaf, Arizona ; J. W.
Omann, Mexico;H. R.Smith, Ohio ; Mrs.
J. Vtlair, H. V. B'asdel. Miss Mamie V.
Blasdel, Deputy Sheriff Huber and one
prisoner. A.H. Flood, Los Angeles ;W. H.
Maer, W. P. Drcm, Arizona; L.H. Brovles,
Willows ; W. C. Pieloo, C. H.Torey. New
Yoik; C. Norton, San Gabriel ; Hyram
Rick. Utah;J. D. Hndgiu, San Bernardino ;
A.H.Meylcr, Oregon.

Kansas City (Mo.), March 2Sth.—
Topeka yesterday, to arrive inSan Francisco
AprilIst:James M.Birney, wife and maid,
Dr. Tanner, T. C. Bradley, San Francisco;
C. F. Herr, Philadelphia ;Mr?. Bush, Miss
Bush, Chicago ;Chat. A. Kellogg, C. S. Kel-
logg. Hartford ;T.M. Upton, Tonawanda,
N. V.; Joseph May, San Francisco; Jimmy
Bailey and daughter, Chester, Ind.; Martin
Rogers, Eugene Snell, Holbrook, Mas3.

"
ICan highly recommend the wellknown

German Remedy, St. Jacobs Oil, to all
afflicted with either rheumatism or neuralgia,
as it has never failed to cure," writes F.
Huhn, SO3 Hstreet, N.E.. Washington, D.C

THE DAILYRECORD-UNION..
Trr.Dxr._PtT M__cn_9. issa

SleteoroU-. Observations
-

Taken at

Each Station at Ibe Same Moment*
Sacrajik-TO, Man* 28, 1532-8:02 p. m.

j-3 dLog -.of iff State of
Places of ob *» 5 5-73 3 5 3- the

sanation. 2 5 . a, •-\u25a0 3- ?5. 25" weather
:
3 = : \u25a0:- .OS 'iff

Olympi-.... S__j_ 5.W.10 Fresh.. .25 Cloudy
_____.... 30.87 «8 N. W. Light Clear
Roseburg... M.S 5 N. W. Light Uoudy
Red 81ui1... 30.14:. N. VT. Light Clear
Sacramento. >*0.10 67 S. W. Liaht Fair
8 Francisco 0.18 60 Cairn Calm Fair
Visa!i.i '\u25a0''\u25a0 100 N. *'• Li»'

' Clear
LosA-goles. 30.17|5f. W. Light Clear
Ban Diego.. 30.16:67 8.17. Light Cloudy

Maximum temperature, 77 ;minimnm, 51. ;
haver above low-water mark, 19 ft.™in.

JAMES ABASWICK,
Sergeant, Signal Ccrps, IJ. _ Ax

li

—
i_-wta__m_-_______m

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SSVSKTH ANNUAL MASQUE BALL,
eiV-N ar

OUR FRIENDS' ICOIAIAND DRAMATIC CLUB,
At Tamer Ball, Friday Evening, Xlttrcli31.

LISTS ARK NOW OPEN' V '"«-"'
with J. B. Klune, .SO J ,r_te_L

Street ;Charles Dohn. next to
Turner Hail: W. 1:. Millar, \u25a0' *\u25a0 -a jjQßw
J street Day .. Joy, lli'JJ^^^jj^^L
Eighth street ; \u25a0>:*,, in tho . jH^f '
hands of all members if tho _3__-^S_
Club. TICKI ** - Admitting "^^^-^
(rentleman and laily. Si £0; Cfc^aSPJ^JExtra Ladies' Tickctsj 60 eenta ;rarrives, extra, si.
All applications for ladies' Tickets moat be left at
Turner Hall between the hours ol 8 _ _. an,; 8 c. v.
Carriage list cow ipen at Turner Hall tbe Club
announce the neatist decoration* ,_ in Turner :
Hall, and well worth 6ei*inj. Ca'cium lights in
charge el M. S Hammer. A larfa mid varied
assortment _ Costumes ro^F at Turinr Hall, by
Mrs. EriedHoder. Allmaskers must identify them-
selves to tho Committee. No disr.puublo

'

charao
ters allowed m the hall and any cirrurr.stances.

Eleven valuable aria
-

now on exhibition at W.
B. Miller... CM J hire, t. '

m23-2t

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

THE MANY PARTIES WHO HAVE HERETO
tore admired and sought the cuttin; and tiltin

of THOMAS BROMLEY, can rest assured that he
can now give them a better fitthan ever, aa he has
no inferior workmen inhis employ tocontend with,
and having his own tailoring department, he em-
ploys none but the bod of workmen, and personal!
Met that an work _

-One ill the best manner. He
has the largest stock of iciv and choice goods, an
deals honestly with every one. Ca'l and see him a
SO9 XBtreet; in the Clunie Building. iu2_ It

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT
THE ODD FELLOWS' CELEBRA- \u25a0\u25a0^^\u25a0 |ftionCommittee make tie ad ranee \u25a0'*-*vss§2s^s'*
announcement that >!.,•Sixty-thirdAn- ?T^«-P9p
niversary of the Orderwill be celebrated '^waVw*'
APRIL tttb by a PICNIC AT LKKT-3 OUOV
Arrangements by »11 interested can be now ma
withthat tact In rtew. Kl>. SI. MARTIN.Preaideu'"•-••'• vi, :*

GENERAL NOTIONS. ~~~,
Notice

—
Iin;* vi.i;; Stock.— A few

shares ft the .Etna Utnlng Company's stock can
bought at 25 eenta per share rflCARL STaOBRL,
brAer, 321 J street, Sscrami nto. _na.fi < *.'

For Fine Cab«a, Ir**Cr«-*m, tic.* tfto
BEST AND CHEAPEST MEALS, go to HENRY
i'LSHER. No. BOS J St., bet. 1ifthand Sixth- m:3-lni

ITyou want Furnished or _"_-_m!_lieel
Rooms, go tit' best house in the city, Clunie
Building, Eighth and X streets; kept firstclass In
every respect. MRS. (JUICE, Proprietress. n_l&-U

riiotngrn. li»SI ;i«rilc>/i*:i.-
'

%Thel-___aU«
Sixpence Bolter Than the Mew Shilling!" Ityou
want GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS, at a reasonable price,
go to BEALS' GALLERY, No. 415 J itraat H. S.
L-__Al_S, Operator : fcD-lm

Dr. la Jlnr'4 . cmiiinl Pill, rnrr all
cases of Seminal Weakness, Loss ot Vigor,Nocturnal
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous and Physical Debil-
ity,and allthat class *•( complaints arising from Ex-
cess, Indiscretion or Abuse. The old find in this
remedy a fountain of youth, and the young a safe-
guard and protection. DR. LA KARa SEMINAL.
PILLS restore the sexual organs, debilitated from
whatever cause, to their pristine vigor. Price,
$2 60 per bottle. Sent C. (». D., by express, to any
address, secure from observation. Address all or-
ders t<> A. UcBOTLE & CO., Druggists, Poatoflta
Box 1962, San Francisco. jl3-3[«m-**

Forty yfurn*experience 'vfan old nurse.
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP is the
prescription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United Sti*.. ,aid haa been used
for f.rtyyears withneror-falling success by millions
ct mothers for their children. Itrelieves the child
from pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, gripingin
the bowels, and wind-colic Bygivinghealth to ttw
child, itrests the mother. Price, 25 cents a bottle.

oSI-1 MWs
\u25a0
''

\u25a0 -\u2666\u25a0

A Card.— To all Mho are siiltcilrgfrom
the errors and Indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., Iwill
send a receipe that edU cure you, FREE OF
CHARGE. This great remedy was discovered by _
missionary in South America. Send a self-addressed
envelope to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City. vi_mWV_I

Assessment Kettca of *he Orcwl Crrvlcc*
Mining Company.

—
Location of principal place of

business. Sacramento, California. Notice ishereby
given that at a meeting of the Directois held on the
tith day of MARCH, I_2, an asscstnirt
cf Fifty Cents i'-r share was '• vi, upon wTe
capital stock OT the corporation, payable im-
mediately to the Secretary at Sacramento.
Any stock upon which tho assessment shall
remain unpaid on the Bth day of APRIL, ISS2,
will be delinquent and advertised for sals at public
auction, and unless payment is made before, will
be sold on the 26th day of APRIL, 1882, to pay
the delinquent assessment, together with costs of
advertising and expense of sale.

NELSON WILCOX,Secretary.
Office, C29M street. mS-SawWStd

_____i______—
_—

___I^______________W_____—
_——__

Ht

MAIL LETTINOS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

POST Orrtca TErARTM-XT. .)
Washixgtos <_>. C), March 10, !»-- i

"DROPOSAL3 WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE-

Contract OIH-o of this Department until 3 r. _.

of APRIL29, 15.., for carrying the mails of th»

United States upon the Messenger and Station route

in the city of San Francisco, in the State of Cali-

fornia, from JULY 1, 183?, to JUNE SO, 1886

Advertisement of route, instructions to bidders,'
\u25a0

and all o.her necessary information, willhe furr

f*^V'.;:lshed upon application to the Postmaster at San

Francisco, or the Second Assistant Postmaster-

Ceueml.

T. o hows;,

m22 lawGwW Postmaster-General.

"m7"_-C£S,S3_
10,000 BUNDLES BRIGHT AND ANNEALEDMARKET. WIRE.
3,000 BUNDLES CALV'KIZED WIRE.

500 MILES CftLVANIZEDTELEGRAPH ANDTELE-
PHONE WIRE.—

OS HAND ASD .OR SAL- BT

-a-fc. S.
________ __.LIOIB,

Wire Millsand Wire Rone Works,

No.6 California at. |m.B-2plm] San FrancIaC-

STEINWAY & SONS' PIANOS.

AHEYMAN, SOLE AGENT, rg^^^^a• street, bet. Sixthand Seventh.ti-f-' *i_3l

opposite Court-house. PIANOS TO}IV* I*
LKT Piano. .old nn (nstnl'meira. m--_>lm

i* ™_*aOCTsf^IcE^OCTS
An Immediate and Permanent

CURE for COUGHS, :ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, CROUP, INFLU-
ENZA, CATARRH, LOSS OF
VOICE, Incipient Consumption,
and allDiseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Ask forthe CaliforniaPuL^
monary Balsam, and take no others

SOLD BY Alt DKCtCIST..'\u25a0•_;

J. R. GATES &CO.,
Proprietora, 41* Sansome street, San Francisco.'

m27-4p3m
*

• PIONEER LIVERY STABLE.

1 D. SCRIV_R. ;•-..-........ ....... Propiletoi
-

HACKS ON CALL AT ANY EOUR,BV_
'

XX day or niirht. Coupes, PI aeto__,^Bftßl
Riiciawai'ii, Barouches, Bngßieg, with tha tl'n9 .;
beat roadsters to be found in any liverystable on f
the coast, forhire. *. Homes kept in livery at reason
able rates. 'Livery Stables on Fourth (tract, _.

Iween Iand J. \u25a0*.•."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEINSTOCK&LUBIN
____________

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1882.

SACRAMENTO TEMPERATURE.
T______ru_._ Yesterday : |Temperatprs Corresposdixo Day,'1881:IHighest ....77 I Highest, ....73

Lowest 51 | Lowest, .50

TEMPERATURE YESTERDAY IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.
[Special by Telegraph— Courtesy of the Record-Union.]

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
Highest __

• Highest 51
Lowest, -. _ Lowest, 34..

<_T We have been appointed agents for the goods of:"E»
J. B. STETSON & CO., of Philadelphia, Makers of FIXE HATS ;
KNOX, ofNew York, FIXE SILK HATS;
BURT &PACKARD'S FINE SHOES;, ,;
J. & T. COUSINS, New York, FIXE LADIES' SHOES ;
FISK,CLARK &FLAGG.Gentlemen's Fine FURNISHING GOODS.

«^OUR FIRST FASHION LETTER

WILL BE PUBLISHED IN SATUR-
DAY MORNING'S PAPER.

A splendid collection of LADIES'
NECKWEAR, from New York. Some
genuine novelties, and most charming effects.
Broad Collars and Fichus predominate. In
the last will be found some exquisitely

':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'':' ]f''
wrought White Floss and Lace Patterns.

..-*:'.*. lif'//.'
Polka Dots are largely used in decorating,c_> -•• . o"

and Bright Colored Satins are frequently

seen, as the basis of some of the hand-
,

-
-. \u25a0

somest combinations. Prices moderate.
*

<_ir Bright, Cheery Patterns in CRE-
TONNES, io cents to 50 cents a yard.

Some reversible for hangings.

iW- NEW STYLE SCARF PINS

AND CUFF BUTTONS. Very rich,
and withevery appearance of all-gold work.*

Z_4_C_Es_E!-r£l -___.I_T_E_# boys 9

Straw Hats I
Straw Hats !
Straw Hats!

CHOICE STYLES AND LOW PRICES.

THE
"

WEINSTOCK" UNBREAK-
ABLE CORSET, atsi 10, is a decided
favorite with all who have worn them.
They are carefully made and finished, and
embody some new features. One im-

portant improvement is in the Reinforced
Hips. We have never seen a Corset for -^

this money SO; sure to please.

i

fi|- BROWN-MIXED CHEVIOT

ySUITS; sack style; well made. Price,
$11 50.

*

dF BOYS' SUITS—GREY AND

Iff BLACK-MIXED CHEVIOT, $6 50.
*

One of our most popular suits.
*

MECHANICS' STORE.
Nos. 400, 402, 404, 406, 408 X st., Sacramento. .

f|y|^!gi&:.f-ff.'&/; \u25a0/<'\u25a0-<\u25a0 4'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0/ ----fy '"if^^^^^^mo_N*J_3 PRICE.—
-^jt_aij_____-__i__H_i

MARRIED.
Sacramento, March 2S-»By Rev. T. S. Dunn, at the ,

MtthodUt Parsonage, No.1417 G street, En.il G.
Gross toIsabella Davis, both of Sacramento.

_——_______—__________————_—_——— i

BORN.
Florin, Sacramento county, March 25 Wife of A.M.

Gunter, a son. •

DIED.
Riverside Road, March 27— Evelena, oldest daughter

of Frank 11. and AlviraS. black, a native of Cali-
fornia, 9 years. 2months and 5 days. (Wisconsin
and New York papers please co, y.) . -.

-
[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited

10 attend the funeral, which willtake place from
residence of parents, this morning at 11 o'clock.]

Sacramento, March 2S—Katie, youngest daughter of
Luke and Mary Groggan, a native of California, 1
year, 0 mouths and 16 days. (Cleveland (O.)
papers please copy.) .. . ,-

[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, which willtake place from
the residence of her parents, M street, 'tetween
Eighteenth and Nineteenth, this aftemcon at 2:30
o'clock. ]

Folsom, March 21—Charles Shead, 72 years. (Xew
York and Illinois papers please copy.)

MortalityReport,
For two weeks ending March 25, ISS' . made by

S. R. Caldwell, Superintendent of the City
Cemetery. Offlce at the Chapel, CityCemetery :

March 15—John Alfred Lindman, 44 years, 11
months and 11 days ;Sweden. Michael W. Fla-hive, 5 years and 25 days ;California.

March17- Frank Clark, 42 years ;England. John
A. Coxe, 14 years and 7 months ;California.
Henry Suter, 2 years, 9 months and 10 days ;Cali-
fornia.

March 19—Willie Wood, 2 years, 11 months and 7
days; California. Harry Johnston, 1 year, 1
month and 15 days ;California. Claude F. l.imlev,
11 months and Its days; California Patrick Sulli-
van, 55 years ;Ireland. Susie E. Smith, 3 years,
10 months and 13 days ;California

March 20—Edgar Cook, 1 year, 11 months and 5
days; California.

March 21—EmilyAllena Cook, 5 years and 4 months ;
California.

March 22—John Harmson, 50 years, 1month and S
days ;Germany. George Braining, 8 days ; Cali-
fornia. Clara A.I'hipps, 4 years, timonths and 6
days ;California.

'Besides the above there were brought here forin-
terment the following: ; F

March 17-Hannah Broderick, 35 years ;Ireland.
March 10—Infant it W. 11. Fiulay, 3 days; Cali-

fornia.
March 21— Elle M. Finlay, 19 years, 6months and 14

days ;California. AliceStrauss, 15 years ;Calif jr-
lia.

March Miles Hill.

~^WT^__BTISEM£NTS,
Attention, Roys in Rluc !-There will

be a meeting of Sacramento Camp, THURSDAY
EVENING. March 30th, at the office of P. Cogging,
Seventh street, between Iand J, at 7.30 o'clock.
Allex-Soldiers and Sailors are invited.-

W. A. HOUGHTON, Commander.
H. B-N. ett, Adjutant. |B. C. m29lt
Preaehlag at Urn .'hrUtlun «Impel, on

Eighthstreet, between Nand (i, THIS (Wednesday)
EVENING,at 7:30 o'clock, by ELDER G. 11. KIN-
READ. Allare invited. m'.7-3t't

BLACKSMITH.-A SITUATION IS WANTED
by a good general Blacksmith, who also under-

stands wood work; is young and strong, and not
a'raid to work hard for reasonable wages. Will
workin the city or country. Address

"GERMAN,"
•''.:- office. m29 3t*

REWARD.-A SMALL-SIZ.D CHINA-
OJ.iI man, about 4 feet in hi<ht, very dark
complexion, and aged about 40 years, was drowned
about two weeks a^o, in the Sacramento river,
about ten mil. above this city. Hi)body hag not
thus far been recovered. Any one findingthe same,
and sending notice toGEO. K.RIDER, of this city,
and retaining the body untilcalled for byhim, will
be given the above reward. m23-3t*
-iO EA REWARD.

-
LOST AT ,.

.^--.-.^i2>£l OU corner of Fifth and L S^&E<
street", on SUNDAY, March 2C'.h, ONE Wmm
S-.IALL (lila.k Cover) BOOK. i",__-.t_ fffl, __*

leave at ihis'iflice. nj.A-

AUCTIONSALE.

BRYANT f#fc CO.
Will sell at auction on

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1882,
At10:30 A. >( .

At (heir Store No. 465 J street,

as follows:

Ten Chamber Sets, v.lili Mattresses com-
plete ;

Walnut and oilier Red-leads ;
Chairs, Tallies, Pictures, t'brouios ;
Stoves, Crockery ;
Cabinetmaker'- linuh,

Bagatelle Tabic, complete,

And other articles too numerous to mention.
m29-'2t

FARMERS,
Stop and Think!
DO YOUWISH TO MAKEOR SAVE MONEY

Youcan buy a CHAINMILLwhich willgrind
all your feed, with wind or horse power, for One
Hundred and Twenty- fiveDollars. Itcan be oner-
ated with man power, and do areasonable amount
of work. Itgrinds or rolls tbe barley or corn,
crushing itinto fine meal, if so desired, or simply
crack it. This cannot be done with the stone or
roller, for the one grinds but cannot roll, and the
other rolls but cannot grind;but mymill does both,
either grinding or rolling. The prices range from
One Hundred to Three Hundred Dollars. The small
size mill willgrind any amount from one ton to
twenty tons in twenty-four hours, according to the
power applied, and the larger will go sixty tons per
day. Total weight of small mill, 175 pounds ;of
large mill, 675 pounds. Address WM. C. STiLES,
Sacramento, Cal nil7-?plm

AVER'S

CATHARTIC PILLS,
FOB ALLTHE PURPOSES OF AFAMILYPHYSIC,

CURING

fl\ t'n-l!ien. .«, Jann-
/jTdice. Dyspepsia. In*

// digestion, Dysen>
,, // tery. Foul Stomach

V*^*___R -fc^l and Breath, Head-
\

'

35/ ache, Irjslpclas,
IA «!-_/ ''lies. Rheumiitlam,

IA~\T-2Tfi_Sml Ernpllons and Skin
•fca ii.'J ©_.%.?/ Diseases, Bllln-s-
-\,. _ __^_W/ 'r.ess, Liver Com-

_— j3*y*S_S_-^a**g-- "'ft"'-Dropsy, Tet-
's-^-g-^gijgjgjggj__- 1cf. Tumor* and

"^-U =--?_-- Si____ s,illl!->*iiui.Worm',
limit. Keurnlgla. as a Dinner Pill, and
l'nrlfrln- the Blond, are the most congenial
purgative yet perfected. Tr cir effect* abundantly
show how much they excel all other Pills. They are
safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure.
1hey purge out the foul humors of the blood;they_ mulate the cluggish or disordered organs intoac-
tion, and they impart health and tone to the whole
beii'g.' They cure not only the every day complaints
of everybody, but formidable and dangerous dis-
eases. Most s'. illful physicians, moat eminent
clergymen, and our best citizens send certificates of
cures performed, and of great nenefits derived from
these Pills. They are the safest and best physic for
children, because mild as well as effectual. Being
sugar coated, they are easy to take; and being
purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless.-

-'
- , *', F. -...-\u25a0... ,'\u25a0*'- *

\u25a0

ly-ttaTkKOt IT

DR. J C.AVER& CO..Lowell,Mass,
Practical and Analytical Chcml_f».

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IS
-MEDICINE.

H. C KIRK"&CO.,
Wholesale *gents ........... Saeramrnto.

'\u25a0„,- n4-.-WF-.swS * - '
\u25a0

'
TMfn__b_ dMir,*tocall -i« »ll#r.'.t_ of Iw;,",authors,

•nd b_i_umen (run-Lilythroughout the Wart, to the _--iiitwt

nt lb< VALLEY TRESS far _ug ___»k_K good |ri»l»H:,
!_*willmu-tt-ia the eminent repnUiion to l.ms alt—bod to tho
__\u25a0 Tr-t mat ofelegant -C,i ,< fort printing ';sot greater
__- that whichIt ,ilNurr>-eftl-eto n M-hud. A-F.Fr, -i

H. A. WEAVER,illJ _i., Saonmmto, Cat- -
feStplm


